
COUPLES & FAMILY 
PORTRAIT EXPERIENCE

Christine Lowell Photography

PACKAGES STARTING AT  $695

christinelowellphotography.com



hello 
there!

Christine

Thank you for your interest in the CLP Family Portrait Experience. I
appreciate your consideration among the talented photographers in town.

Family sessions are truly special, capturing milestones that pass by too
quickly. Your family deserves high-quality, timeless images that will be
cherished for a lifetime. Here's what you can expect from your experience
with me:

Thoroughly planned sessions from start to finish.
A digital style guide to help your family prepare for the session.
A phone consultation to go over all the details.
Access to exclusive CLP locations known for ideal settings and lighting.
Expert guidance on posing.
Print credit to transform your digital images into cherished keepsakes.

If you have any questions or would like to schedule a call before confirming
your booking, please feel free to reach out. Thank you!

Kindly,
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PACKAGEPACKAGE  
INCLUSIONSINCLUSIONS

Book Here!Facial airbrushing ($5 per image)
Body/Facial sculpting ($5 per image)
Braces removal ($10 per image)
Nail polish touch-up ($5 per image)
Root touch-up ($10 per image)
Wardrobe pressing/repair ($10 per image)
Makeup Application ($10 per image)

EDIT UPGRADESEDIT UPGRADES

Softening Skin  (4-6 blemish removal)
Teeth whitening
Flyaway hair removal
Optimizing lighting and color to match the CLP style

EDIT INCLUSIONSEDIT INCLUSIONS

10 Images $3505 Images $2251 Image $50

Additional Images

Standard Print Prices

11x14 $608x10 $405x7 $25

Additional Participants

$150 Per Person

10 Add'l Proofs $150$150/hr, 1 Hr Min

Additional ProofsAdd'l Session Time

PACKAGE UPGRADESPACKAGE UPGRADES

Pre-Session Phone Consultation
Digital Style Guide for Families
Up to 45 Continuous Session Minutes
Culling, Editing & Presentation of 35 Proofs
Designated CLP Location 
Up to 25 Digital Images with Unlimited Downloads
$100 CLP Print Credit
Print Permission for Personal Use
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Christine Lowell Photography

AKERS FAMILY
"We love the pictures so much. The images are so authentic,
stunning and special. You have an amazing eye and are so
talented. I am so thankful to have these sweet memories of our
family that you captured so magically. We will cherish them
forever." -Necole Akers

FLETCHER FAMILY
"We love the pictures! You made us look so good! We love
the scenery, the colors and all the images!" -Kelly Fletcher

SMALL FAMILY
"Christine, I can't thank you enough for these beautiful pictures! I
don't think I've ever loved family pictures as much as I love our
pictures this year. Thank you for being so patient and having such
attention to detail." - Darcy Small

EVERLING FAMILY
"Christine, you've done it again! We are absolutely thrilled
with our family pictures at the beach. You would never
know it was blowing like crazy or that there were people all
around. You are amazing!" -Erin Everling

CLIENT TESTIMONIALSCLIENT TESTIMONIALS
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